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BEIJING: Although the battle against doping has
dominated the headlines in recent weeks, the newly
elected IAAF president Sebastian Coe has outlined a
raft of other challenges he says the sport of athlet-
ics needs to confront.

These include attracting new sponsors, empow-
ering federations with the resources to develop
high quality athletes and tweaking a far-flung
schedule that he said can be confusing, even to
people within the sport. “We always have to
remember that our product is athletics but our
business is entertainment,” the two-time Olympic
gold medallist said in his first press conference after
Wednesday’s election win.

A businessman, politician and sports administra-
tor who heading up the organisation of the 2012

London Olympics, the 58-year-old Coe is equally at
home in the corporate world as he is mixing with
athletes and officials at the track.

He said creating new fans of the sport would be
paramount in a world where many youths are
becoming captivated by football and electronic
games. “We have to make sure we engage with
young people, that is the challenge,” said Coe, who
joined an athletics club when he was 11.

Coe said he was now better equipped than ever
to understand the needs of the sport after flying
more than 700,000 kilometres around the world to
canvas support for his election bid among the
sports federations. “I was sitting talking to federa-
tion presidents who, out of their own disposable
income, are paying for pots of paint to mark the

track to maintain a primary school championship in
one continent,” he recalled. “Then taking a flight and
talking about a completely different set of chal-
lenges somewhere else. That’s the beauty of the
sport. “My duty is to make sure that sport moves
ahead at roughly the same pace, giving equal
opportunity to meet the challenges, and the ambi-
tions and dreams of their athletes.”

To accomplish the task, he has promised to give
his full attention to the management and direction
of the International Association of Athletics
Federations and work closely with the International
Olympic Committee (IOC).

He proudly maintains that athletics is the num-
ber one sport in the Olympic movement, even
though the distribution of Olympic revenues to

international federations has seen swimming and
gymnastics join track and field at the top tier.

Coe also vowed to fight any moves to cull athlet-
ics events from the Olympic programme and, as
part of his election promises, he said he would allo-
cate $200,000 to each of the more than 200 nation-
al athletics federation, every four years.

“This has been a very, very long, hard tough cam-
paign,” he said, “But it has given sport chance to
pause for breath, to review itself, renew itself, think
about what the next 30 or 40 years look like.” But the
item at the top of his to-do list, is restoring credibili-
ty and trust in the sport, which he said will include
establishing an independent anti-doping agency to
curb any cheating. “Everything you do in the sport is
underpinned by trust,” he said. —Reuters

Fight against doping not the only challenge facing Coe

BEIJING: Sebastian Coe was elected as the new
head of international athletics yesterday and
promised to stand by his campaign pledge to set
up an independent anti-doping body for the
embattled sport. The International Association
of Athletics Federations (IAAF) has been bat-
tered by allegations over the last three weeks of
widespread doping in track and field.

While the 58-year-old Briton said an inde-
pendent body was the only way to ensure an
end to any question about the IAAF’s vigilance,
he also said he was inheriting a “very strong
sport” from Senegalese Lamine Diack.

A twice Olympic 1,500 metres champion, and
head of the organisers for the 2012 London
Olympics, Coe won the presidency by beating
Ukraine’s Sergey Bubka 115-92 in a ballot of the
IAAF’s 50th Congress. He starts his new job on
Aug. 31, the day after the world championships
end in Beijing.

“I’ve had the joys of Olympic competition, I’ve
had the joys of being part of something special
in London a few years ago, but this for me is the
pinnacle,” he said.

“It is my sport, it’s my passion, it’s the thing
that I’ve always wanted to do. “I will do every-
thing within my human capabilities to make
sure our sport maintains the values, maintains
the strong legacies and the very, very firm foun-
dations that President Diack has left me,” he
added. “This is a sport that is strong, I have the
responsibility to make it stronger, and I will.” The
election took place against the background of a
public relations crisis for the IAAF, which was
accused of failing in its duty to address the
scourge of doping.

A former Conservative politician in Britain,
Coe has aggressively defended the IAAF’s record
on doping since the leak of blood test data to
the media.

But on Wednesday, he made no mention of
the subject in his speeches to delegates before
and after the vote, only addressing the issue at
the ensuing news conference.

“There is zero tolerance to the abuse of dop-
ing in my sport and I want to continue that,” he

said. “I will maintain that to the very highest level
of vigilance.” The plan to establish an independ-
ent anti-doping agency was one of the central
pledges in a campaign that has taken Coe
700,000 kilometres around the world.

“There is a universal problem with (doping) in
sport. We recognise that and we’ve been in the
lead role as long as I’ve been in the sport,” he
said. “That’s something I’m very proud of... (but)
we do have to recognise that there is too broad
a view that this is something where, whether it is
real or perceived, there are conflicts and there
are loopholes. “I think an independent system is
what we need to close down any thought that
we are doing anything other than being entirely
vigilant about that.” The head of the World Anti-
Doping Agency (WADA), the body which cur-
rently oversees doping control around the
world, congratulated Coe on his victory.

“We look forward to a positive and strong
relationship with the new president in his
avowed plans to protect the rights of the clean
athlete,” WADA president and fellow Briton Craig
Reedie said in a statement. Former Olympic pole
vault champion Bubka also congratulated Coe
on his victory and was later elected one of four
IAAF vice presidents, along with Cuban Alberto
Juantorena, Qatari Dahlan Al Hamad and Hamad
Kalkaba Malboum of Cameroon.

“I know athletics will grow and become
stronger,” Bubka said. “I  am a happy man
because I love athletics. I will continue to serve
athletics with passion. This is my life.” Outgoing
president Diack, who has run the body for the
last 16 years, said he was delighted to finally
have a successor. “The white-haired generation
has done what it could, and now over to the
black-haired generation,” he said. — Reuters

Coe targets doping after 
winning IAAF presidency

BEIJING: Sebastian Coe, newly elected International Association of Athletics Federations
President gestures as he arrives on stage for a press briefing at the IAAF Congress at the
National Convention Center. — AP

LEEDS: Matty Bowen admits he is dreaming of fac-
ing Leeds Rhinos one more time before the end of
his Wigan Warriors career as the full-back looks to
bow out on a high.

The 33-year-old was part of the Wigan side that
slipped to a 25-18 defeat to the Rhinos last time
out in the Super 8s, Leeds consequently opening
up a three-point gap at the top of the table.

Next up for the Warriors is the visit of
Warrington and Bowen and co know that they
need to get back to winning ways to keep hold of
second spot in the table. Breathing down their
necks are local rivals St Helens and with Leeds
strong favourites for top spot and the League
Leaders Shield, second is a must for Wigan. Should
that be the case then the Rhinos and Warriors
would be on course to meet in Super League’s
Grand Final in October - provided they come
through the play-offs.

That would mean a fifth meeting of the season
between the two clubs - with the series currently
tied at two wins apiece - and Bowen is desperate to
get another crack at the top dogs.

“We had a few opportunities against Leeds and
should have scored more tries, that was the differ-
ence really,” said the former North Queensland
Cowboy. “We have played them four times already
now and beaten them twice, it is always a tough
game. “I would like to go out on a high, everyone’s
dream is to win the Grand Final and after last year
coming so close, that was not how we wanted to
end the season.

“We have got a tough game with Warrington
and the rest of the Super 8s before that, so we have
to take it game by game. “But hopefully we will
meet Leeds again and come out on top.” 

Elsewhere in the Super 8s St Helens will look to
get their first win since the competition split as
they host Huddersfield and former player Paul
Wellens says the defending champions need to
buck up their ideas. “We pride ourselves at St
Helens for our work ethic. When you look back to
last year’s Grand Final success, that was based on
that willingness to work hard for each other,” he
said. “That determination clearly wasn’t there on
Friday night. There’s a fair bit of soul-searching for

the team this week looking forward to the
Huddersfield game.”

Elsewhere in the Super 8s Castleford Tigers are
looking to crack the top four for the second year in
a row but they face a tough trip to Catalans
Dragons while Leeds travel to Hull FC.

In the Qualifiers Widnes Vikings top the table
and host Hull KR this weekend - and Denis Betts’s
side have been boosted by the signing of NRL
Grand Finalist Corey Thompson for next season.

The 25-year-old utility back becomes the
Vikings’ third recruit for 2016 following the signing
of Chris Bridge and Setaimata Sa.

“This is a real coup for us. Corey will bring some
great experience to our squad,” said Betts. “He has
scored tries in Grand Finals and regularly in the
NRL. He’s got some utility value as well.”

Elsewhere in the Qualifiers Leigh are looking
for their first win as they travel to Wakefield,
Bradford also need a victory when they host
Salford and something must give when winless
Halifax travel to  Sheffield Eagles, who are also
seeking a first win. — AFP

Bowen wants last bite at Leeds
Matty Bowen

BEIJING: Usain Bolt returns to the site of
his first global triumph this week for a
world championships showdown with a
convicted dope cheat that has ramifica-
tions for athletics beyond just establishing
who is the fastest man in the world.

The Jamaican’s battle over 100m and
200m with Justin Gatlin will be the high-
light of the Aug. 22-30 championships at
the Bird’s Nest stadium, and victory for the
in-form American would serve as an unwel-
come reminder of the scourge of doping.

The governing International Association
of Athletics Federations (IAAF) has endured
three weeks of embarrassing leaks and
accusations that it has neglected its duty to
root out drug cheats.

On Sunday, the IAAF denied media
reports it had suppressed a 2011 survey
that revealed up to a third of the world’s
top competitors admitted using banned
performance-enhancing techniques.

Britain’s Sebastian Coe, elected to run
international athletics on Wednesday, has
promised to set up an independent anti-
doping body for the sport, a theme he
campaigned on.

With less than a year to go until the Rio
de Janeiro Olympics, Bolt needs to dispel
concerns over his form and fitness in a city
where he won three gold medals in world
record times, the defining performance of
the 2008 Games.

Chief among the threats to Bolt’s domi-
nance is Gatlin, the 2004 Olympic and 2005
world 100m champion who has lost five
years of his career to drugs bans.

Undefeated over 100m and 200m since
2013 and boasting the best times of the
year (9.74 and 19.57), the 33-year-old Gatlin
has comfortably beaten all-comers this
year but has yet to face Bolt.

Bolt, who will be 29 on Friday, ran 9.87
in the 100m in London last month and has
a track record of saving his best perform-
ances for the biggest events.

Another athlete who has produced his
best in the big races at the last two global
championships is Olympic and world
5,000m and 10,000m champion Mo Farah.

The Briton’s preparation for the defence
of his titles in Beijing has been disrupted by
a storm surrounding doping claims against
his coach Alberto Salazar.

Farah has not been accused of wrong-
doing but the furore caused him to pull out

of a race in Birmingham saying he was
“emotionally and physically drained”.

Another bid for double gold will come
when Ethiopian Genzebe Dibaba bids to
add to her family’s impressive collection of
major titles in the women’s 1,500m and
5,000m. The 24-year-old, sister of three-
times Olympic champion Tirunesh and
cousin of twice Olympic champion Derartu
Tulu, ran a world record of three minutes
50.07 in July, six seconds faster than any of
her 1,500m rivals have managed this year.

The event schedule has prevented
American Allyson Felix from running for
gold in two events and the Olympic 200m
champion will compete only in the 400m in
Beijing, preferring the greater challenge of
the longer event. Shelly-Ann Fraser-Price
has sent out mixed signals over whether
she will defend both her 100m and 200m
world titles, telling Reuters last week she
was dropping the longer event after being
listed in the Jamaica team as running both.

In the middle distance events, Olympic
champion and world record holder David
Rudisha has failed to return to his best form
in the 800m since a long injury lay-off, giv-
ing Botswana’s Nijel Amos hope of a first
major title. Olympic heptathlon champion
Jessica Ennis-Hill is also back after a long
lay-off, in her case to have a child, and she
will be out to reassert her position as
Britain’s number one over Katarina
Johnson-Thompson. Canada’s Brianne
Theisen-Eaton is the favourite for gold,
however, and if, as expected, American
Ashton Eaton wins the decathlon, they will
become the first married couple to sweep
the two multi-discipline titles.

Few in Beijing can compare to Caterine
Ibarguen when it comes to dominance and
the Colombian will defend her triple jump
title on the back of a 28-competition
unbeaten stretching back to her second
place at the London Olympics.

Injured New Zealand shot-putter Valerie
Adams, who won the last four world titles,
is probably the most notable absentee
from the championships having lost for the
first time in 57 events in June.

Spanish race-walker Jesus Angel Garcia
is unlikely to win a medal but will earn his
own place in the record books when, at the
age of 45, he competes in his 12th consec-
utive world championships. He won gold in
the 50km at his first in 1993. — Reuters

World awaits for more Bolt 
magic after doping scandals

Usain Bolt

WELLINGTON: New Zealand captain
Richie McCaw has never wavered in put-
ting his body on the line in international
rugby for the past 14 years but even he
admits to one slight fear as his career
enters its twilight-retirement.

“It was always going to come to an
end at some point (and)... part of (retir-
ing) scares you a little bit,” he told the
New Zealand Herald newspaper on
Wednesday.

“I’ve done the same thing for so many
years, so all of a sudden to be having to
figure out something else to do is a bit
daunting.”

The 34-year-old McCaw has not yet
said he will retire at the conclusion of the
Sept. 18-Oct. 31 World Cup in England.
The signs, however, are that he will call
time on a career that has earned him
three World Player of the Year awards and
set the record for caps (142) and most
tests as captain (106). McCaw got a
standing ovation when he was substitut-
ed during New Zealand’s 41-13 win over
Australia at Eden Park last week.

The reception was a rarity amongst
the traditionally stoic New Zealand
crowds, whose normal manifestations of

feverish excitement amount to an “All
Blacks! All Blacks! All Blacks!” chant for a
few seconds during games.

Part of that reaction could be related
to the fact McCaw was one of six stal-
warts who have likely played their last
test in New Zealand after being part of
an All Blacks side that have dominated
world rugby in the past decade.

Conrad Smith, Ma’a Nonu and Dan
Carter have all committed to lucrative
club contracts in France following the
World Cup, while Tony Woodcock and
Keven Mealamu, like McCaw, are expect-
ed to retire. The reason for choosing to
wait on confirming the decision, McCaw,
like Mealamu, has said, was because he
did not want to close off his options.

“I haven’t shut the door totally
because I wasn’t sure how I’d feel come
the end of October,” he added. “I really
wanted to make sure I didn’t get caught
up in the ‘It’s your last game here, last
game there’ stuff. “The door is open a lit-
tle bit but I just want to concentrate on
what I’m doing now and get a bit of sep-
aration after the World Cup. “There’s no
doubt when you start having to watch a
few games, I’ll miss it like hell”. — Reuters

McCaw: Retirement
a little bit scary


